Question: What did we ﬁnd most important from this interview process?

students are
aware of the
importance of self
care,

students are
aware and do
set aside time
for self care

students know they
should take care of
themselves and can
spend time, but
sometimes they
forget it because of
the heavy workload

each student
has a diﬀerent
amount of time
they can spend
on self-care

they are aware of
the importance of
self-care, but
someone can't
spend their time
to it

they think faceto-face therapy
is better for
eﬀective
therapy

they know
what
activities are
for self-care

enough detail
and sincerity
can open
their minds

students need
more information
on self-care like
what they can do
to improve

talking to
people
does help

social media is often
checked, and
interacted with, a
social directed app
would be succesful

educating others
on self/mental
health care
without making
those seeking it
seem "crazy".

Being able to
see how college
students deﬁne
self care

college students
are open to
discussing mental
health and do ﬁnd
a need for it

students dont
have much time
to dedicate to self
care

many students
dedicate an hour
or less a day to
self care. more of
a "ﬁt it in when i
can"

Seeing what
functions need
to be included
in the app

students want to
not feel alone in
their issues

students want
aﬀoradle and
available access to
self-care methods

Taking into
consideration which
forms of
communication will
be most eﬀective in
the app

Learning how to
communicate
with the
intended
audience

test

test

test

Question: What were the most requested components that we need to include
in our app?
health
monitorin
g features

education
on the
importance
of self-care

virtual therapy
which can
replace f2f
therapy

diﬀerent methods
of self care that
students can try

community that
can communicate
with people who
are going through
similar situations

therapists/pro
viders who will
keep
information
conﬁdential

group
communities for
people to join and
meet people with
similar mental
health needs

social
media
updates

text
communication or
social mediaesque
notiﬁcations

education
on the
importance
of self care

aﬀordable access
to self-care

more education
on the
importance of self
care

provide
communities that
can relate to
issues

provide new ways
to take care of
oneself

aﬀordable
options

*Not requested, but I think
it would be helpful to
include a mini
questionnaire when users
ﬁrst use the app to see
where they are in reference
to self care practices

text options for
communication

relaxation
technique
s

test

test

test

Question: What potential barriers might we face when trying to achieve all of
our user's requests into our app?
due to the
heavy workload,
students can't
spend time for
self-care

a lot of students
struggle with
ﬁnding the time to
self care

limits of smooth
communication
between users

some
dissatisfaction
due to diﬀerences
in users'
dispositions

a lot of features
might get us mixed
up, we cant include
everything and it
may come oﬀ as
confusing to the
users

trying to
accomodate all
users, things may
get broad and
inpersonal

not ﬁnding the
right
therapists/pro
viders to ﬁt
user needs

designing the app to
seem both
aesthetically
pleasing and
professional while
keeping the social
media attitude

inability to
include all
desired
components

lack of users
to stimulate
app
community

ﬁnding self care
methods that can
ﬁt with each
user's schedule

ﬁnding ways
to beat
competitor
apps

Question: What did we learn from this interview process?

students can
communicate
with each other
by sharing what
they are going
through

it is easier to talk
to others about
mental health and
self care than
expected

students want a selfcare app that is
simple and doesn't
require much time,
but eﬀective and
communicable

students don't
want to feel
alone in their
problems

That most college
students don't
feel like they
spend enough
time on self care

communication, in
our current society
is lacking and
sometimes talking
to people about
ones problems is
diﬃcult

most college
students are
open in
discussing their
mental health

students are
aware of the
importance of
self-care than
expected

a common issue
is students
ﬁnding time to
set aside for self
care

the stigma
surrounding mental
health care is
prevalent and we
should aim in
breaking such
stigma

students can
spend money on
their self-care, but
they want
aﬀordable prices
or free options

college students
understand the
importance of
self care

many students
have not seen
a therapist
before

mental health and
self care
education is
lacking in our
institutions and
social circles

a lot of
students want
someone they
can relate to

That most college
students will
devote
30mins-1hr to self
care each day

test

